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Nursing Care of Children
Welcome to the second edition of our dosage calculations book! Are you a nursing
student, or nurse, who wants to learn a few simple methods of solving dosage
calculations without a bunch of formulas? Would you like to raise your hand in your
dosage calculation class, after the instructor explains a complicated formula, and
ask to approach the white board to show the class a much simpler method? Do you
want to go on your clinicals knowing that you have a solid foundation in dosage
calculations? Do you want to walk into your Nursing Calculations Class on the first
day knowing that you can ace all the tests before the course begins? If you
answered yes to any of these questions, this book is for you! The book is divided
into seven units containing thirty-five chapters. Unit 1: Essential Skills: You can't
learn to drive a car if you don't understand the function of the steering wheel. The
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same applies to the following subjects when learning dosage calculations. The
Metric System Apothecary/Avoirdupois/Household Systems Ratios Dimensional
Analysis (DA) and Ratio Proportion (RP) Rounding Numbers Military Time Unit 2:
Auxiliary Subjects: Roman Numerals Scientific Notation Unit 3: Unit Conversions
Unit 3 covers converting between and within the various systems of measurement
using dimensional analysis and ratio proportion. Unit conversions Within the Metric
System Unit Conversions Within the Household System Unit Conversions Between
Metric, Household and Apothecary Systems Unit Conversions Involving Pounds and
Ounces Unit Conversions Involving Hours and Minutes Unit 4: Dosage Calculations
Unit 4 builds on the knowledge gained in the previous units and covers dosage
calculations, starting with the terminology and set up of problems, then
progressing from easy, one-step, problems through multi-step problems. Dosage
Calculations-The Basics Dosage Calculations Levels 1-3 Body Surface Area Dosing
Calculations Pediatric Dosage Calculations Pediatric Maintenance Fluid
Replacement Calculations Unit 5: IV Flow Rate Calculations Unit 5 starts with the
basic terminology and set up of IV flow rate problems, then moves on to: Simple
and Advanced Problems IV Flow Rate Adjustment Calculations Heparin Infusion and
Adjustment Calculations Unit 6: Percent and Ratio Strength Calculations Percent,
Percent Strength Percent Change Ratio Strength Unit 7: Miscellaneous Subjects
Reconstitution Calculations Concentrations and Dilutions Milliequivalent
Calculations Dosage Calculations Puzzles Self-Assessment Exam The book contains
over 600 high quality practice problems with answers. We look forward to your
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feedback! Chase Hassen and Brad Wojcik

Essentials of Pediatric Nursing
Lippincott CoursePoint is the only integrated digital curriculum solution for nursing
education. CoursePoint provides a completely integrated and adaptive experience,
all geared to help students understand, retain, and apply their course knowledge
and be prepared for practice. CoursePoint is structured in the way that students
study, providing them the content exactly where and when they need it for a more
effective learning experience. The powerful integration of adaptive learning,
powered by prepU, with the premium digital course content provides a
personalized learning experience that drives students to immediate remediation in
their course content and allowing instructors and students assess their progress in
real-time. The digital textbook is downloadable, so students will have perpetual
access to this content. "

Introduction to Maternity & Pediatric Nursing - E-Book
Rev. ed. of: Practice guidelines for pediatric nurse practitioners / [edited by] Beth
Richardson.
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Wong's Essentials of Pediatric Nursing: Second South Asian
Edition
***Includes Practice Test Questions*** CPON Exam Secrets helps you ace the
ONCC Certified Pediatric Oncology Nurse Exam, without weeks and months of
endless studying. Our comprehensive CPON Exam Secrets study guide is written by
our exam experts, who painstakingly researched every topic and concept that you
need to know to ace your test. Our original research reveals specific weaknesses
that you can exploit to increase your exam score more than you've ever imagined.
CPON Exam Secrets includes: The 5 Secret Keys to ONCC Exam Success: Time is
Your Greatest Enemy, Guessing is Not Guesswork, Practice Smarter, Not Harder,
Prepare, Don't Procrastinate, Test Yourself; A comprehensive General Strategy
review including: Make Predictions, Answer the Question, Benchmark, Valid
Information, Avoid Fact Traps, Milk the Question, The Trap of Familiarity, Eliminate
Answers, Tough Questions, Brainstorm, Read Carefully, Face Value, Prefixes,
Hedge Phrases, Switchback Words, New Information, Time Management,
Contextual Clues, Don't Panic, Pace Yourself, Answer Selection, Check Your Work,
Beware of Directly Quoted Answers, Slang, Extreme Statements, Answer Choice
Families; Comprehensive sections including: Growth and Development, Family
Systems Theory, Nursing Assessment and Intervention in Children, Psychosocial
Dimensions of Care, Psychosocial Adaptation, Spiritual Beliefs/Rituals, Social
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Relationships, Parenting, Cultural Diversity, Common Fears and Coping Strategies,
Hospitalization, Epidemiology, Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL), Juvenile
Myelomonocytic Leukemia (JMML), Pathophysiology of Leukemia, Hematologic
Changes, Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma, CNS Tumors, Neuroblastoma, Renal Tumors,
Carcinogenesis, Chemotherapy, Biotherapy & Gene Therapy, Radiation Therapy,
Surgery, Supportive Care Measures, Clinical Trials in Pediatric Oncology, Informed
Consent, Treatment Protocols, Hodgkin Disease (HD), Retinoblastoma, Symptom
Management, and much more

Study Guide for Wong's Essentials of Pediatric Nursing
Immerse Yourself in the Role of a Pediatric Nurse Develop the clinical judgment
and critical thinking skills needed to excel in pediatric nursing with this innovative,
case-based text. Pediatric Nursing: A Case-Based Approach brings the realities of
practice to life and helps you master essential information on growth and
development, body systems, and pharmacologic therapy as you apply your
understanding to fictional scenarios based on real clinical cases throughout the
pediatric nursing experience. Accompanying units leverage these patient stories to
enrich your understanding of key concepts and reinforce their clinical relevance,
giving you unparalleled preparation for the challenges you’ll face in your nursing
career. Powerfully written case-based patient scenarios instill a clinically relevant
understanding of essential concepts to prepare you for clinicals. Nurse’s Point of
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View sections in Unit 1 help you recognize the nursing considerations and
challenges related to patient-based scenarios. Unfolding Patient Stories, written by
the National League for Nursing, foster meaningful reflection on commonly
encountered clinical scenarios. Let’s Compare boxes outline the differences
between adult and pediatric anatomy and physiology. Growth and Development
Check features alert you to age and developmental stage considerations for
nursing care. The Pharmacy sections organize medications by problem for
convenient reference. Whose Job is it Anyway? features reinforce the individual
responsibilities of different members of the healthcare team. Analyze the Evidence
boxes compare conflicting research findings to strengthen your clinical judgment
capabilities. How Much Does It Hurt? boxes clarify the principles of pediatric pain
relevant to specific problems. Hospital Help sections alert you to specific
considerations for the hospitalization of pediatric patients. Priority Care Concepts
help you confidently assess patients and prioritize care appropriately. Patient
Teaching boxes guide you through effective patient and parent education
approaches. Patient Safety alerts help you quickly recognize and address potential
safety concerns. Interactive learning resources, including Practice & Learn Case
Studies and Watch & Learn Videos, reinforce skills and challenge you to apply what
you have learned. Learning Objectives and bolded Key Terms help you maximize
your study time. Think Critically questions instill the clinical reasoning and
analytical skills essential to safe patient-centered practice. Suggested Readings
point you to further research for more information and clinical guidance.
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Foundations and Adult Health Nursing
Foundations of Maternal-Newborn and Women's Health
Nursing
Offering a greater emphasis on evidence-based practice than any other book for
the course,Community and Public Health Nursing, 2nd Edition, demonstrates best
practices in the field and helps students develop the abstract critical thinking skills
and complex reasoning abilities they need to make connections between data and
practice decisions. Succinct, manageable, and logically organized, the Second
Edition focuses on the individual in the context of the community setting and on
the global community, reflecting increasingly global healthcare concerns. To help
students develop the clinical judgment they will need in their future careers, the
book includes an exceptional array of case-based activities. Case studies in every
chapter focus on regional, national, and international community settings and are
supported by online answers, discussion questions, and reflective journaling
assignments. In addition, five unique, interactive online case studies complement
each Part in the text. Finally, the expanded and visually enhanced “Adam's
County” online resource includes case-based questions, activities, critical thinking
assignments, and—new to this edition—suggested answers. The Second Edition
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features an increased focus on non-communicable diseases as a global trend,
enhanced content on program evaluation, new examples, and a wide range of
online teaching and learning resources to save you time and help your students
succeed.

Pediatric Nursing
Updated to correspond to the bestselling textbook, the Study Guide for Wong's
Essentials of Pediatric Nursing, 10th Edition features key terms, multiple-choice
questions, case studies, and critical thinking exercises to help you learn difficult
concepts. With practical activities and answers for review questions at the back of
the guide, it enhances your comprehension — and encourages you to apply your
knowledge to real-world scenarios. Answers for review questions and learning
activities at the back of the guide allow you to assess your mastery of the material.
Perforated pages offer flexibility and ease of use. Learning exercises include key
terms, multiple-choice questions, case studies, and critical thinking activities. NEW!
Completely updated content matches the textbook and provides a comprehensive
review of essential pediatric nursing concepts and skills.

Study Guide for Wong's Essentials of Pediatric Nursing - E-Book
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With easy-to-read coverage of nursing care for women and newborns, Foundations
of Maternal-Newborn & Women's Health Nursing, 6th Edition shows how to provide
safe, competent care in the clinical setting. Evidence-based guidelines and step-bystep instructions for assessments and interventions help you quickly master key
skills and techniques. Also emphasized is the importance of understanding family,
communication, culture, client teaching, and clinical decision making. Written by
specialists in maternity nursing, Sharon Smith Murray and Emily Slone McKinney,
this text reflects the latest QSEN competencies, and the accompanying Evolve
website includes review questions to prepare you for the NCLEX® exam! Nursing
Care Plans help you apply the nursing process to clinical situations. Procedure
boxes provide clear instructions for performing common maternity skills, with
rationales for each step. UNIQUE! Therapeutic Communications boxes present
realistic nurse-patient dialogues, identifying communication techniques and
showing to respond when encountering communication blocks. Communication
Cues offer tips for interpreting patients' and families' verbal and nonverbal
communication. Critical Thinking exercises focus on clinical situations designed to
test your skills in prioritizing and critical thinking. Updated drug guides list
important indications, adverse reactions, and nursing considerations for the most
commonly used medications. Check Your Reading helps you assess your mastery
of key content. Critical to Remember boxes highlight and summarize need-to-know
information. Want to Know boxes provide guidelines for successful client
education. Glossary provides definitions of all key terms. NEW! Safety Alerts help
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you develop competencies related to QSEN and safe nursing practice. NEW!
Unfolding case studies help you apply what you've learned to practice. UPDATED
Evidence-Based Practice boxes highlight the latest research and the most current
QSEN (Quality and Safety Education for Nurses) practice guidelines for quality care.
UPDATED content includes the late preterm infant, fetal heart rate pattern
identification, obesity in the pregnant woman, and the QSEN competencies.

Study Guide for Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children E-Book
Study Guide Whaley & Wong's Essentials of Pediatric Nursing,
Fifth Edition
The new edition of this very popular Study Guide retains the same basic
organization as the previous edition. The two major sections are Review of Content
and Clinical Application. The Review of Content includes a variety of types of
questions for the review of key concepts, especially content areas found to be
difficult for students. The questions follow the order of content in the Essentials
textbook and are grouped by topic. The Clinical Application section includes
questions that require critical thinking on the part of the student. The questions
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pertain to experiential exercises and clinical situations. Answers to all questions
appear in the back of the Study Guide. A new section has been added on the
Whaley & Wong Pediatric Nursing Video Series. Questions are included related to
review of video content and testing students' understanding of content.

Marlow's Textbook of Pediatric Nursing Adaptation, 1/e
Part of the popular LPN Threads series, Introduction to Maternity & Pediatric
Nursing provides a solid foundation in obstetrics and pediatric nursing. An easy-tofollow organization by developmental stages, discussion of disorders by body
system from simple-to-complex and health-to-illness, and a focus on family health
make it a complete guide to caring for maternity and pediatric patients. Written in
a clear, concise style by Gloria Leifer, MA, RN, this edition reflects the current
NCLEX® test plan with additional material on safety, health promotion, nutrition,
and related psychosocial care. Cultural Considerations boxes and a Cultural
Assessment Data Collection Tool help in developing individualized plans of care.
Updated health promotion content includes Health Promotion boxes focusing on
preventive strategies for achieving prenatal wellness, health during pregnancy,
postnatal health, and pediatric illness prevention and wellness -- including the
complete immunization schedules for all ages. Nursing Tips provide information
applying to the clinical setting. Objectives are listed in each chapter opener. Key
terms include phonetic pronunciations and text page references at the beginning
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of each chapter. Nursing Care Plans with critical thinking questions help you
understand how a care plan is developed, how to evaluate care of a patient, and
how to apply critical thinking skills. A companion Evolve website includes
animations, videos, answers to review questions and answer guidelines for critical
thinking questions, an English/Spanish audio glossary, critical thinking case
studies, and additional review questions for the NCLEX examination.

Mosby's Pediatric Nursing Reference - E-Book
Updated to correspond to the bestselling textbook, the Study Guide for Wong's
Essentials of Pediatric Nursing, 11th Edition features Next Generation
NCLEX(R)-style case studies and questions, key terms, and critical thinking
exercises to help you learn difficult concepts. With practical activities and answers
for review questions at the back of the guide, it enhances your comprehension and helps you to apply your knowledge to real-world scenarios. Key term mastery
exercises?include matching and fill-in-the-blank questions to give students the
opportunity to test their ability to define all key terms highlighted in the
corresponding textbook chapter. Concept and content review exercises?include
matching, fill-in-the-blank, true-false, short answer, and multiple choice to help
students test their understanding upon completion of reading the chapter. Criticalthinking activities include case-based exercises that require students to apply the
concepts found in the chapters to solve problems, make decisions concerning care
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management, and provide responses to patient questions and concerns. Perforated
pages?offer flexibility and ease of use. Answers for review questions and learning
activities?are provided at the end of the book. NEW! Next Generation
NCLEX(R)-style case studies and questions UPDATED! Extensively updated content
and revised organization?matches the format and newly added information housed
in the 11th edition textbook to provide a seamless comprehensive review of
essential pediatric nursing concepts and skills. NEW! Expanded coverage of
pediatric cancer corresponds to a new chapter on pediatric cancer that's featured
in the main text.

Wong's Essentials of Pediatric Nursing - Text and Simulation
Learning System Package
PEDIATRIC NURSING: CARING FOR CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES, third edition,
offers a dynamic and insightful guide to caring for pediatric clients. The authors
embrace a holistic, family-centered approach to the care and nurturing of children
in all states of health, exploring healthy growth and development milestones, as
well as illness states and chronic conditions. All nursing care is framed within a
family context, underscoring the importance of viewing children not just as
individuals, but as members of a family. General nursing skills such as assessment,
communication, and health promotion are presented within the pediatric
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framework to help nurses approach children and their families with an authentic,
informed understanding of their conditions and needs. Important Notice: Media
content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.

Pediatric Nursing
Study Guide to Accompany Whaley & Wong's Nursing Care of
Infants and Children, Fifth Edition
P: Pediatric Nursing Care: A Concept-Based Approach teaches undergraduate
nursing students the need to know information for working in a pediatric nursing
environment.

Wong's Essentials of Pediatric Nursing
Practical and student-friendly, this helpful study guide is designed to assist
students in mastering the content presented in the text, developing problemsolving skills, and applying their knowledge to practice. Includes a variety of
questions that cover a review of content and clinical application of key concepts in
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the text. A Critical Thinking section is included for each chapter with questions to
help students analyze the chapter's content and address their own attitudes about
pediatric nursing practice. Case Studies in many of the Critical Thinking sections
cover situations that are frequently encountered by the nurse in practice - helping
students address specific practice issues. Includes features to help students learn
and retain pediatric terminology used in each chapter. Answers to the questions for
each chapter are included at the end of the Study Guide. Page numbers from the
textbook are included to facilitate finding content related to the answers

Pediatric Primary Care
Wong's Essentials of Pediatric Nursing - E-Book
Wong's Essentials of Pediatric Nursing: Second South Asian Edition

Simulation Learning System for Lewis Medical-Surgical Nursing
Test student retention and clinical decision making skills with a variety of wellcrafted chapter questions and realistic pediatric case studies designed to enhance
student learning through application. Chapters in this study guide directly correlate
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with the text of Whaley & Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children, 6th Edition.
Answers are provided.1999. 352 pp.

Wong's Essentials of Pediatric Nursing Passcode
Each new print copy includes Navigate 2 Advantage Access that unlocks a
comprehensive and interactive eBook, student practice activities and assessments,
a full suite of instructor resources, and learning analytics reporting tools.
Leadership in Nursing Practice: Changing the Landscape of Healthcare, Second
Edition provides nursing students with the leadership skill-set they will need when
entering the field. This text distinguishes between leadership and management
and emphasizes translation applications that prepare the student for transition into
leadership roles. Leadership in Nursing Practice covers many different topics
including leadership, transitioning to the professional role, time management,
finance/fiscal management, communication/negotiation, ethical decision making,
career management, and much more! Features: Definition of Theoretical
Underpinning Strengths and Weaknesses of different approaches Case Scenarios
Figures/Tables Key Points Real-life Examples End of Chapter Assessments

Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children
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All of the field’s must-have information is delivered in an easy-to-grasp, visually
clear and precise design.

Leadership in Nursing Practice
DISCOVER THE ADHD SOLUTION FOR YOUR CHILD Dr. James Greenblatt has seen
thousands of children and adults struggling with the symptoms of ADHD –
hyperactivity, inattentiveness, impulsiveness, and often irritability and
combativeness. Rather than simply prescribing medication for their ADHD
symptoms, he tailors remedies to his patients’ individual needs, detecting and
treating the underlying causes of the disorder. Finally Focused provides proven
natural and medical methods to easily treat problems such as nutritional
deficiencies or excesses, dysbiosis (a microbial imbalance inside the body),
sleeping difficulties, and food allergies, all of which surprisingly can cause or
worsen the symptoms of ADHD. Using Dr. Greenblatt’s effective Plus-Minus Healing
Plan, parents will first understand the reasons behind their child's symptoms, and
then be able to eliminate them by addressing the child’s unique pattern of
biological weakness. Adults with ADHD can do the same for themselves. And if
conventional medication is still necessary, this integrative approach will minimize
or even eliminate troublesome side effects. Using Dr. Greenblatt’s expert advice,
millions of children and adults with ADHD finally will get the help they need to
achieve true wellness.
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Wong's Clinical Manual of Pediatric Nursing - E-Book
Canadian Maternity and Pediatric Nursing prepares your students for safe and
effective maternity and pediatric nursing practice. The content provides the
student with essential information to care for women and their families, to assist
them to make the right choices safely, intelligently, and with confidence.

Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children
The Simulation Learning System (SLS) integrates simulation technology into your
medical-surgical nursing course by providing realistic scenarios and supportive
learning resources that correspond to Lewis: Medical-Surgical Nursing, 8th Edition.
The SLS offers targeted reading assignments and critical thinking exercises to
prepare you for the simulation experience; access to patient data with a shift
report and fully-functional electronic medical record (EMR); post-simulation
exercises including charting and documentation activities in the EMR, reflective
journaling, and concept mapping; and review resources including animations,
videos, and textbook references. Simulation with the SLS is a complete learning
experience that bridges the gap between lecture and clinicals to prepare you for
the real world of nursing. STUDENT ACCESS ONLY - INSTITUTIONAL LICENSE
REQUIRED.
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Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children Multimedia
Enhanced Version
Corresponding chapter by chapter to the completely reorganized and revised
Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children, 11th Edition, this study guide helps
you apply pediatric nursing concepts to real-world practice. It assesses, reinforces,
and strengthens your understanding of pediatric nursing with learning activities,
review questions, and case studies with critical thinking questions. Learning Key
Terms — consisting of matching and fill-in-the-blank questions — test your ability
to define all key terms highlighted in each textbook chapter. An answer key for the
review questions and learning activities is included in the back of the study guide.
Pages are perforated, so submitting assignments is easy. Reviewing Key Concepts
and Content includes questions in various formats to provide you ample
opportunity to assess your knowledge and comprehension of information covered
in the text. Activities include matching, fill-in-the-blank, true/false, short answer,
and multiple choice to help you identify the core content of the chapter — and test
your understanding upon completion of reading the chapter. Thinking Critically
case-based activities require you to apply the concepts found in the chapters to
solve problems, make decisions concerning care management, and provide
responses to patient questions and concerns. Learning Key Terms consists of
matching and fill-in-the-blank questions that let you test your ability to define all
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key terms highlighted in the corresponding textbook chapter. An answer key is
included at the end of the Study Guide. Perforated pages allow you to submit
assignments to your instructor. NEW! Updated chapter organization and content
matches revised and reorganized text.

Study Guide for Wong's Essentials of Pediatric Nursing - E-Book
Dosage Calculations for Nursing Students
A most trusted authority in pediatric nursing, this book provides unmatched,
comprehensive coverage of pediatric growth, development and conditions. Its
unique 'age and stage' approach covers child development and health promotion
as well as specific health problems organised by age groups and body systems.

Community and Public Health Nursing
Portable and convenient, Wong's Clinical Manual of Pediatric Nursing, 8th Edition is
your "go-to" clinical guide for the care of children and their families, whether in the
hospital, clinic, community setting, or home. It includes assessment tools that may
be used in practice, nursing care plans for specific disorders, and new information
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on pediatric pain assessment and management. Evidence-based guidelines are
updated and also include patient teaching instructions, so you'll find all information
on a specific procedure in one location. Written by leading pediatric experts David
Wilson and Marilyn Hockenberry, this reference includes a companion Evolve
website with nursing care plans that may be customized and printed for use with
individual patients. Complete, concise assessment data on general health, specific
problems, nutrition, sleep, and growth and development is easy to access in the
clinical setting. UNIQUE! Evidence-based interventions include guidelines for
treating pediatric patients and providing information to their families and
caregivers, with new interventions added on phototherapy and asthma inhalers.
UNIQUE! Safety Alerts highlight safety information throughout the book. UNIQUE!
Atraumatic Care boxes contain techniques for care that minimize pain, discomfort,
and stress. Nursing Care Plans include guidelines and examples for developing
care plans for patients, and a companion Evolve website allows you to modify,
customize, and print these care plans. UNIQUE! A community focus includes
guidelines to interventions, patient teaching, and home care, along with
Community Focus boxes throughout book. Tables and charts for health promotion
summarize nutrition, immunizations, safety and injury prevention, and parental
guidance. Common laboratory test data is provided at your fingertips. UNIQUE!
Modifiable Nursing Care Plans for 24 pediatric conditions are included in the care
plan constructor on the companion Evolve website. UNIQUE! Patient teaching
instructions on Evolve allow you to print and disseminate sets of easy-toPage 22/30
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understand instructions to caregivers, with 15 translated into Spanish. NEW Pain
Assessment and Management unit presents pain management strategies for the
neonate, child, and adolescent. NEW! Full-color photos of dermatologic conditions
help you diagnose the pediatric dermatologic problems most commonly seen in
practice.

Finally Focused
Companion CD contains a variety of activities to enhance learning also included
are Nursing Care Plans to build, individualize and print out.

Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children + Study Guide
An all-inclusive guide to fundamentals and medical-surgical nursing for the
LPN/LVN, Foundations and Adult Health Nursing, 7th Edition covers the skills you
need for clinical practice, from anatomy and physiology to nursing interventions
and maternity, neonatal, pediatric, geriatric, mental health, and community health
care. Guidelines for patient care are presented within the framework of the fivestep nursing process; Nursing Care Plans are described within a case-study format
to help you develop skills in clinical decision-making. Written by Kim Cooper and
Kelly Gosnell, this text includes all of the content from their Foundations of Nursing
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and Adult Health Nursing books, including review questions to help you prepare for
the NCLEX-PN® examination! Full-color, step-by-step instructions for over 100
skills show nursing techniques and procedures along with rationales for each. The
5-step Nursing Process connects specific disorders to patient care - with a
summary at the end of each chapter. Nursing Care Plans emphasize patient goals
and outcomes within a case-study format, and promotes clinical decision-making
with critical thinking questions at the end of each care plan. Clear coverage of
essential A&P is provided by an Introduction to Anatomy and Physiology chapter
along with an overview of A&P in all body systems chapters. Student-friendly
features enhance the learning of nursing skills with summary boxes for Patient
Teaching, Health Promotion Considerations, Complementary and Alternative
Therapy, Cultural Considerations, Older Adult Considerations, Home Care
Considerations, Safety Alert, and Prioritization, Assignment, and Supervision.
UNIQUE! Mathematics review in Dosage Calculation and Medication Administration
chapter covers basic arithmetic skills prior to the discussion of medication
administration. A focus on preparing for the NCLEX examination includes review
questions and Get Ready for the NCLEX Examination! sections with key points
organized by NCLEX Client Needs Categories. Evidence-Based Practice boxes
provide synopses of nursing research articles and other scientific articles
applicable to nursing, along with nursing implications for the LPN/LVN. Nursing
Diagnosis boxes summarize nursing diagnoses for specific disorders along with the
appropriate nursing interventions. UNIQUE! Delegation Considerations boxes
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provide parameters for delegation to nurse assistants, patient care technicians,
and unlicensed assistive personnel. Medication Therapy tables provide quick
access to actions, dosages, precautions, and nursing considerations for commonly
used drugs. NEW! Reorganized chapters make it easier to follow and understand
the material. NEW! Icons in page margins indicate videos, audios, and animations
on the Evolve companion website that may be accessed for enhanced learning.
UDATED illustrations include photographs of common nursing skills.

Pediatric Nurse Practitioner Certification Review Guide
This money-saving package includes the 9th edition of Wong's Essentials of
Pediatric Nursing - Text and Simulation Learning System Package.

Study Guide to Accompany Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and
Children
Provide the best possible nursing care to children and their families, no matter
what their condition. This one-of-a-kind resource equips you with detailed
information on commonly encountered pediatric diseases, medical and surgical
conditions, and disorders, with separate sections devoted to diagnostic tests,
outpatient procedures, and surgeries. Its compact, A-to-Z format is designed for
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ease of use in busy settings - perfect for quick reference when working with
patients! Portable size and straightforward, alphabetical organization are designed
for quick, convenient, on-the-spot reference. Consistent format throughout lets you
easily locate necessary information, including pathophysiology, incidence, clinical
manifestations, complications, laboratory and diagnostic tests, medical or surgical
management, nursing assessment, diagnoses, and interventions, discharge
planning and home care instructions, client outcomes, and references. The book is
divided into three main parts covering 87 medical and surgical conditions, 12
topics related to diagnosis and procedures, and 16 helpful appendices. New
chapters address autism spectrum disorders, chronic lung disease of infancy, Type
2 Diabetes, Down Syndrome, Fragile X Syndrome, overweight and childhood
obesity, and Turner Syndrome. New appendices offer helpful information on mental
health, non-accidental trauma, and palliative care. Updated charts and references
in the appendices - specifically growth charts and immunization information reflect current practice. Expanded content is provided on community resources.

Study Guide for Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children
11th Edition
Specially designed to parallel the material in Wong’s Essentials of Pediatric
Nursing, 9th Edition, this user-friendly study guide provides valuable review of
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essential concepts and skills. Hands-on learning exercises and practical activities
allow you to apply your knowledge to real-world scenarios. Learning exercises
include key terms, multiple-choice questions, case studies, and critical thinking
activities. Perforated pages offer flexibility and ease of use. Answers for review
questions and learning activities at the back of the guide allow you to assess your
mastery of the material. Completely updated content matches the textbook and
provides a comprehensive review of essential pediatric nursing concepts and skills.

Pediatric Nursing Care: A Concept-Based Approach
Master pediatric nursing concepts and apply them to the practice setting!
Corresponding to the chapters in Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children, 10th
Edition, by Marilyn Hockenberry and David Wilson, this study guide reinforces your
understanding of pediatric nursing with learning activities, review questions, and
case studies with critical thinking questions. A variety of question types includes
multiple-choice, matching, fill-in-the-blank, short answer, and true/false questions.
Critical thinking case studies apply concepts to real-world practice. An answer key
is included in the back of the study guide. Perforated pages allow you to submit
assignments to your instructor. Key terms are accompanied by definitions and help
you learn important terminology.
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Maternal Child Nursing Care
Whaley and Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children
CPON Exam Secrets Study Guide
This paediatric nursing text discusses the disorders most commonly encountered in
both hospital and community care settings. It discusses anatomy, physiology,
paediatric differences and common diagnostic tests and medications, enabling
readers to associate systems and diseases with appropriate tests and medications.
It provides nursing care plans for key disorders, a unit on growth and development,
a summary of growth and development, and special considerations for caring for
children.

Pediatric Nursing: Caring for Children and Their Families
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Awarded first place in the 2017 AJN Book of the Year Awards in the Child Health
category. Known for its accuracy, evidence-based focus, and engaging writing
style, Wong’s Essentials of Pediatric Nursing, 10th Edition has been the #1 title in
the pediatric nursing market since it first published in 1980! Thoroughly revised to
equip you with the latest research and guidelines for treating children today, it
encourages a whole-body approach by beginning with child development and
health promotion to better understand the later chapters on specific health
problems. A new chapter featuring all systems cancers provides comprehensive
information in one place. Nursing Care Plans now incorporate additional case
studies to personalize interventions and promote critical thinking.
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